
Los Padres CATESOL “Back-to-School” Fall Retreat 
Planning Committee (Fri, Aug 24, 2018) minutes 

 

Present: Jack Bailey, Annette Flower, Susan Gaer, Randy Rightmire, John Robertson, Doug Smith 
 

Everyone: Please plan to arrive at the venue on Sat, Sept 8, sometime 7:00 - 7:30 for set-up, including stuffing 
folders, balloons to identify the venue, three tables in the back of the room for registration (1) and snacks (2). 
 

1) Budget 
$600 Theater  
$250 Honorarium substitute for Jayme (will arrive in am) 
$200 Snacks (Terease, Annette, Susan (strawberries)) 
$150 Drawing Opportunity prizes – Susan, Terease donate – thanks! 

 

       2)    Action items by Sat, Sept 8: 
 

Annette will bring signage, etc. to the Fall Retreat. 
Annette will either serve on our panel or find someone else to represent the language institutes. 
 
Jack will contact Gigi Stein about representing UCSB Professional & Continuing Education on the panel. 
 
John will remind Program Director panelists of their instructions. 
John will notify Tech Slam participants that they have 20 min for their presentations. 
John will touch base with Terease and Danny, who are making sure Tech Slam presenters have their needs met. 
John will confirm with Robin, Sachi (and Jan?) regarding their staffs being subsidized to attend Fall Retreat.  
John will update the official schedule, then send to Terease for printing 50 copies. 
John will contact Steve Thompson and Karen Harrison at Ventura to promote our Fall Retreat in their circles. 
John will procure helium balloons (Albertsons?) to identify the location of the elusive venue. 
John will approach potential Operating Committee additions: Univ: Randy/Hilary; UCSB Ext: Gigi; SBCC: Sabina 
 
Keith will send another similar email, including details of the Tech Slam, with an official flyer to keep reminding 
teachers of the upcoming retreat.  
Keith will cross-check the “Do not contact” list to clean up the recipients; add an “Unsubscribe” link to our email 
notifications. 
 
Susan will confirm with Don Sillings our use of the Memberleaf system for registration. 
Susan will bring attendees from SLO area, maybe arriving close to 8:45. 
 
Terease will bring name tags, folders to the Fall Retreat. 
Terease and Danny will follow up with technology needs of presenters: What do they need? What do we have? 
Terease and Annette will arrange for snack. 
Terease will confirm with Linda Hollingsworth about serving on our panel. 
Terease will confirm with Panino that all is arranged for us to park for free in their parking lot. 
Terease has $52.50 to spend on an Opportunity Drawing basket, compliments of Susan, who needs a purchase 
receipt. 
 
Next meeting: Identify a President-Elect + members of the Operating Committee. 

Consider Comedy Spelling Bee Fundraiser at CATESOL annual conference. 
 Assign someone to put together a gift basket for the raffle at the CATESOL annual conference. 
 
Next meeting is Fri, Oct 5? at John’s (881 La Milpita SB 93105) at 1pm. We will try to limit future meetings to one 
hour. Meeting was adjourned at 2:30. 


